
BLAME EACH OTHER
BuTm CAPTAINS CREDIT CoLUS'

ION TO CARELESSNESS

OWDED AT TOP SPEED
Monroe's Captain Declares Nantucket

Came on Him in Such Speed That

Collision Was Inevitable-Nan-

tucket's Captain Says Monroe

Crossed His Bow at Full Speed.
Declaring the sinking of his vessel

was due to the negligence and care-

lessness of those in command of the
steamer Nantucket, Capt. E. E. John-
son, commanding the ill-fated steam-
er Monroe, late Saturday filed a libel
against the former vessel in the
United States district court at Nor-
folk. He claims a million dollars'
damage.

Capt. Johnson alleges that the
Monroe was proceeding at half speed
or less before the accident and had
laid-to after hearing fog whistles. He
says the Nantucket came upon him
at such speed that a collision was un-

avoidable, although he had ordered
his ship ahead at full speed to avoid
the on-rushing bow of the Merchants'
and Miners steamer.

Capt. Johnson's story of the col-
lision follows: He says: "At about
1:38 o'clock approximately, ship's
time, a fog signal of one blast of a

whistle from a steamer was heard.
It seemed to be about three points on
the starboard bow. The Monroe at
this time was heading N. E. one-four
N., compass course. Whereupon the
engines of the Monroe were imme-
diately stopped and remained stop-
ped for about a minute, when a

bright light was observed, about four
points on the starboard bow, bu' on

account of the fog it was impossible
to tell at what distance.
"As soon as this light was observed

two whistles were blown by the Mon-
roe and her wheel was put hard
astorboard, which was the best thing
under the circumstances that could
be done to avoid a collision, and the
engines were put full speed ahead.
With the speed of the Nantucket. to
avoid a collision, and the Nantucket
coming on with apparently undimin-
ished speed, struck the Monroe on

her starboard side, at the forward
overall gangway, just forward of the
pilot house, the collision taking place
in less than a minute after the Nan-
tucket's light was first observed. A
large hole was torn in the side of the
Monroe, below the water line. The
collision took place approximately
thirty-two miles north of Cape
Charles lightship.
"The Monroe immediately began to

fill, and seeing that she was in immi-
nent danger of sinking, orders were
given to arouse all the passengers
and clear away the lifeboats. In the
meantime, the Nantucket had swung
around the stern of the Monroe, and
was lying off about a quarter of a
mile. The Monroe proceeded to fill
rapidly, and about four minutes after
the collision, was nearly on her beam
ends. One of the lifeboats on the
starboard aide was smashed in the
collision, and another was swamped
while being launched. The remain-
ing lifeboat's on the starboard side
were got away as quickly as possible.
it being Impossible, an account of the
heavy list to starboard, to launch the
port side lifeboats.

"Not more than ten minutes after
the collision. the Monroe foundered
in about fifteen fathoms of water, go-
ing down In approximately the same
place at which the collision occurred.
Many of the Monroe's crew and pas-
sengers were saved in her own boats,
and others were picked up by boats
from the Nantucket, w7hich was
standing by, and rendered all aid
possible under the conditions. Nine-
teen passengers were lost and twenty-
two of the crew were lost.
The Nantucket, which was in colli-

sion with the Monroe, docked In Bal-
timore Sunday. In a written state-
ment Captain Berry said that while
the Nantucket was on her usual
course, fog signals of a vessel, after-
ward found to be the Monroe, were
reported ahead. The fog was low-
lying and at times clearer than at
others. The fog signals of the Nan-
tucket were sounding at regular in-
tervals. The fog signal of the Mon-
roe again was heard, and this time
on the Nantucket's port bow. The
next whistles heard from the Monroe
were two blasts. which indicated that
the Monroe was trying to pass the
Nantucket starboard to starboard,
contrary to the rule.

Capt. Berry said that In an en-
deavor to avoid a collision with the
Monroe, the Nantucket's helm was
put hard aport to keep to the right,
but the Monroe proceeded at full
speed and tried to cross the bow of
the Nantucket. She succeeded in get-
ting partly past the Nantucket's stem
when the vessels collided, the Nan-
tucket's stem striking the Monroe'sI
starboard bow forward of the pilot!
house at right angles.
The Monroe passed under such

great speed, according to Capt. Ber-
ry's report, that the stem of the Nan-
tucket was bent sharply toward her
starboard side and the Nantucket
was bent sharply toward her star-
board side and the Nantucket slewed
around so that her port side was
scraped by the Monroe crashin~g one
of the Nantucket's port boats. The
Monroe passed on out of sight. At
the time of the collision the Nan-
tucket's engines were running at full
speed astern and had been running
for some time previous to the colli-
sion.

"The Nantucket appeared seriously
injured, but was manoeuvred to aid
in the work of rescue, continually
using her searchlight. Wireless com-
munication was established and sev-
eral vessels offered assistance, the
first to arrive being the Hamilton,
which conveyed the Nantucket to
Norfolk.

Negro Kills Saw Mill Man.
Cary C. Goins, a saw mill man of

Wayeros, Ga., was shot by Will Gil-
bert a negro on Tuesday. Goins was
aiding officers of the law in making
the arrest of Gilbert.

Fleeing Presidents of Hayti ought
to keep In mind the get-away possi-
bilitie f the aeronlane.

TAX VALUE OF PROPERTY

VARYING ASSESSMENTS OF THE

COUNTIES GIVEN

Anderson County Lands Are Highest
While the Mules of Hampton Are

Assessed Highest.
Anderson county lands are assess-

ed for taxation at a higher rate, $7.34 S]
per acre, than those of any other
South Carolina county, according to
data compiled by the comptroller
general for the use of the senate in
its discussion of the pending bill to
readjust the salaries of county audi-
tors and treasuries. The lowest rate
per acre, $1.55 is assessed in Berke-
ley. p
The six highest rates per acre, af- b

ter Anderson, are as follows: Lee S
$6.41, Spartanburg $6.18, Chester T
$6.03, Dillon 5.91, Marlboro $5.72, s
Newberry 5.65. Mules are assessed t,
highest, $93 each, in Hampton; low- a
est, $32, in Pickens. it
The following table showing the as- C

sessed valuation of land per acre in tl
the different counties, the average si
value of mules, and the the total s<
taxes charged, as prepared by the t<
comptroller general, is part of the si
statistical information, which will be s<
used by the senate in its debate on

the county treasurers and auditors' tl
bill: B

Lands Taxes
,

County Mules Per Acre charged P
Abbeville . ..$59 $5.49 $117,235 tE
Aiken .. ... . 39 4.12 142,200 d
Anderson .. . 50 7.34 274,159
Bamberg .. . 53 3.76 65,006 s:
Barnwell ... 54 3.61 134,210 si

Beaufort .. 80 3.47 46,896 b
Berkeley .. 56 1.55 54,160 tl
Calhoun .. ... 56 3.74 48,591 S
Charleston . 74 3.66 358,598 b
Cherokee ... 74 5.02 117,608 d
Chester .. 66 6.03 131,097 u
Chesterfield 69 2.66 102,255 w

Clarendon . 75 3.62 84,897 it
Colleton .. 85 2.15 82,167
Darlington . 64 5.27 131,871 b
Dillon .. .. 69 5.91 105,8671 t
Dorchester .. 74 1.96 71,519 c

Edgefield .. . 56 4.61 96,270 >"9
Fairfield ... 69 3.49 88,784 tl
Florence .. 64 3.99 120,352 P
Georgetown 87 2.02 67,584 D
Greenville ... 37 5.48 358,474 t<
Greenwood .. 53 5.36 147,960 a1
Hampton .... 93 2.39 63,708
Horry .. .. . 76 1.70 63,975 A
Jasper .. ... 90 2.44 36,721 ri

Kershaw .. .. 84 3.04 110,887
Lancaster .. 52 3.89 94,129 ls
Laurens .. .. 46 5.26 162,403 w

Lee . . . . . 61 6.41 75,045 C
Lexington ... 66 2.94 114,592 ti
Marion .. .. 68 2.02 89,174 sA

Marlboro .. 44 5.72 97,205 tl
Newberry ... 64 5.65 140,463 w

Oconee .. .. 49 2.99 105,375 tl
Orangeburg 54 3.60 175,324 v

Pickens .. .. 32 3.32 64,161 o:
Richland .. 68 4.66 292,231 ci

Saluda .. ... 57 4.73 65,176 a]
Spartanburg 49 6.18 390,232
Sumter . . . . 66 5.51 142,781 'w

Union .. ....51 4.61 139,140 G
Willlamaburg 79 2.33 38,054 o
York .... ....61 5.56 216,028 h

SIX COMMUTATIONS. U

Fairfield County Convicts Have Their c

Sentences Shortened.

Sentences of six prisoners serving ti
terms in the State penitentiary have b:
been commuted by the governor to t]
terms on the Fairfield county chain- 'w
gang. d
Daniel Bird, convicted in 1912 of lI

murder and sentenced to be electro- h
cuted, but later commuted to life, t(
was sent to the county chaingang for
20 years. t
Jordan Stevenson, convicted in ci

1910 of burglary and larceny and b:
given 11 years, was sent to the w

county chaingang for nine years. b:
The sentence of John Ervin, con- t(

victed in 1909 of murder, was reduc- b<
ed for a life term to 20 years. Zr
The life sentence of Jesse Murphy.

convicted In 1908 of murder, was re- P
duced to 20 years. 'ti
The life sentence of Jake Moore. C

convicted of murder in 1912, was re-t
duced to 20 years. Moore was to
have been electrocuted last October, e~

but his sentence was then commuted h
to a life term.t
The life term given Sam Farrow h

for murder in 1901 was reduced to
20 years. d
A parole has been Issued by the t

governor to Lillian Love, who was
convicted in Spartanburg, in January II
of last year, of running a house of~
ill fame and sentenced to six months n'
or a fine of $200. d

C
PUSHES HOSPITAL PILAN. g

Congressman Johnson Works for Pel- P
si

lagra Sanitarium.

That a pellagra hospital at some T
point in South Carolina, probably at d~
Spartanburg Is now one of the pos- c1
sibilities of the near future as view- ta
ed at Washington in the light of re- tIl
cent developements. Congressman tr
Johnson, who has been active in this F.
matter, received a letter from W. S. fc
Montgomery of Spartanburg, saying R
that, after consultation with Dr. Jef- MN
fries and other well known pellagra hi
experts there, it had been decided at

that if the government would operate Si
a hospital at Spartanburg, the Good ta
Samaritan hospital, a building In VE
every way suitable, would be donated
for the purpose. It is stated that this
building not only has plenty of room
and has enough baths to supply or- f<
dinary demands, but that It is also In at
other ways an Ideal place for the gov- ra
einent to locate Its hospital. b
Mr. Johnson had nothing to say re-.d

garding the matter. He is working 04
quietly, and It would not be at all sur-
prising should some plan be found
shortly for passing the bill he has in-
troduced or petting It on as a "rIder" 1'
to some other measure for the pur- H
poses indicated. Quietly but effec- tI
tively, Mr. Johnson is at work carry- m
ing out the plan he began last sum-
mer to give South Carolina an up-to-
date pellagra hospital.

hi
Hotel Guests Trapped. d

Twenty guests in the hotel Lyric. T,
New York, Sunday night were trap--
ped in their rooms by a fire which
started In the basement and were
rescued with ladders thrown against sh
tre side of the ,building and across k1

'ELS OF MURERS
ORAN SAYS HER LOVER CAST

BABY INTO CREEK
-~ C

HEY TRIED TO ESCAPE
-4-

partanburg Mystery is Apparently st

Solved in the Arrest of a Young N

Couple-Young Mother Says She H
cc

Did Not Want to Part With Babe di

But Man Refused to Marry Her. X

Charged with murder, the alleged cc

Irents of a girl baby, whose dead h<
>dy was found in a mill pond near to

partanburg Saturday, were arrested I
uesday afternoon; the woman in H
partanburg, as she was about to
eke a train for Charleston; the man fa
Chesnee, S. C., as he was prepar- W

ig to leave for San Francisco. He is
lyde Caldwell Clement, twenty-' im

tree years of age, until recently a h,
udent at Wofford college fitting tl
:hool. She is Miss Fleta Pendle- sI
in, aged nineteen, until recently a d
;udent in a Spartanburg business h:
:hool.
Miss Pendleton was identified as s2

te mother of the baby by Mrs. W. M. ti
:odges of Greenville. When Mrs. w

odges was taken to see her, Miss D
endleton is said to have burst into aL

sars, and exclaimed, "Oh, God, why a

idI kill that dear litt'A baby?" b]
Miss Pendleton collapsed. When h<
iehad partly regained her compo- P
ire she said Clement dropped the h:
.by Friday night from a bridge into sC

iecreek which forms the mill po-d. si
iesaid she did not want to lose the w

iby, but that Clement told her he G
Id not love "the d-d brat", and he k1
ould not marry her unless she ti
ould consent to his doing away with w

01

Weeping piteously in the Spartan- o

rg jail Tuesday night, Miss Pendle- a

inbegged to see the baby, and the us

>rpse was carried to her to fondle.
:iss Pendleton said she gave birth to si
tobaby, named Virginia, at the a

resbyterian hospital in Charlotte, al
ecember 6. Clement then took her ;<
Greenville and got a room for her it
the boarding house of Mrs. Hodges. k<
In a confession made to Solicitor ci

. E. Hill and recorded by a stenog-
Lpher, she said: hi
"Clyde Clement came to Greenville hi
st Thursday and spent the night e2
ith me and we talked of marrying. tc
lyde said that he would tell me in
temorning what he would do. Clyde
dd I would have to make away with
Lechild, and I told him I did not 'a

ant to, because I loved her. He w

Len said he would not marry me y<
ith the child, but if I would get rid
her he would marry me. I was h<
-ying and pleading with him nearly
1night not to get rid of the child. t-
"The next day he said that we i,
ould come to Spartanburg. We left be
reenville, ano, arrived here about 8 ,
clock at night, and caught a public si
iek; the hack had curtains on it. ,
redrove down East Main street, ,

til we got near the bridge. Then ,
got out of the hack and walked
down toward the bridge. I was
rrying in the ibaby. Before we got
>the bridge Clyde took the baby
'om me, and we w.alked on across Mi
tbridge. Just as we got across the
idge I turned my back and went up
tleft hand road by myself. Clyde
et down. I never looked back. I Styn't know how he threw the child ey

tthe river. I didn't hear the child ri
Ltthe water, because I didn't want to
ahear it, as I loved it so much. ht
"The child was alive when Clyde tl
okit from my arms, and when he y
tie back to me he did not have the ce
iby. I didn't know what he did T]
thit. Then he and I crossed the is
idge and came on back up the road tc

gether. We didn't talk about it, y~cause I couldn't stand to hear it tl
entioned."
According to Mrs. Hodges Miss ce
endleton tried to place the baby in D;
tSalvation Army rescue home, in tv
reenville, but the matron refused fc
accept it because of its tender age. si

At Miss Pendleton's request Clem-
itwas brought from his cell to see
er.She reached her hands out be-
veen the bars of the cell and clasped

s hands with many expressions of
e and devotion. Tears streamed
>wn her face as she chokingly told
tman of her love. She begged
licitor Hill to let Clement remain
the cell withi her, but the solicitor' t
ould nc'- 'sent to this. Clement
ver ut a word during the girl's
amonstratic.1a.
Clement is the son of Robert C.
ement, a merchant at Sandy
rings, N. C. He attended Wofford

llege fitting school last year. Miss
endleton is the daughter of a shoe
lesman at Durham, N. C.
Clement came to Spartanburg idi

iesday morning and gave Miss Pen- at
eton $25, telling her to leave the ex
tyat once. She was preparing to fu
.kethe first train out of the city. in
.eCarolina Special, and had sent her Qi

unk to the station when Mayor Jno.
Floyd, Chief John Hill of the police
re; Solicitor Albert E. Hill and
obert E. Miller. accompanied by
rs.Hodges, called at her boarding
>useand arrested her. Clement, in
Sautomobile, was on his way to
indySprings when he was over-

ken at Chesnee by Sheriff W. J.
'hite and a detective and arresetd.

Aero Race Around World.
The directors of the Panama-Paci-
exposition have announced an,.
ound-the-world aeroplane race. The
ce will start in May, 1915, and to
completed at the same place in 90 a

ys. The first prize will be $100,- a
0. A

Eighteen Loose Lives.
Capt. Lorenz, the first officer, and .

of the crew of the German bark
era,Sunday lost their lives when Sc

e vessel struck a rock near Fal- te
oth,Eng. Si

Steamship Rams Tug.
A southboard Mallory line steamer

atug In New York harbor Sun-
iy,sinking the tug immediately
odeckhands were drowned.

Shot Wife and Neighbor. m

Harry W. Goss of Erie, Pa., Sunday i
ot and seriously wounded his wife, sti
[ledMrs. Fred Field, a neighbor, tre

WAM TWO HOURS IN SEA

AN SUPPORTS HIS WIFE WHILJ

WAITING ON HELP.

---4-

ynnecticut Man Tells of the Awfu

Moments That Followed the Sink

Ing of the Monroe.

Survivors of the disaster to the
eamship Monroe reached New Yor
rer the Pennsylvania railroad fron
orfolk. Among them was Thomas
arrington, of Bridgeport. Conn., ac

mpanying the body of his wife, whi
ed after being taken aboard the
antucket.
It was Harrington who swam in the
Id water supporting his wife b:
>ding her hair in his teeth. "I an

c weak to talk," he said. "All thaI
know is that my wife is dead.
arrington's father, Joseph, met him
['ell what happened, Tom," said th
.ther. "We all want to know and i
ill get it off your mind."
Then in a dull monotone the youn
an told his story. He and his wif
td a stateroom on the side wher
LeMonroe was rammed. When th
Lock came, he said, "we got up an(

ressed and wasted time that migh
ave saved the poor girl's life."
By the time they reached the mail
:loon the ship had keeled so tha
teside wall for their floor. "Ther
as a lurch," said Harrington, "an<
argaret was thrown twenty fee
id lodged under the bench buil
ong the sides. I slid and scram

.ed af'ar her. When I took hold o

arshe screamed and pointed to he
>or right arm. It was broken an

anging limp. 'Don't touch me,' sh
reamed. 'Let me die.' I told he
iewould have to come and sh
ould feel better about it later. Oh
od she was right and I didn'
aow it. But I got her loose. Thei
Leship sagged back again and ther
as a rush of water that washed u

itto the deck. I managed to ge
iour outer clothes. Then we let gi
idthe ship went away from unde:

Harrington told how he tried t
rim holding his wife by the broke1
.m, but this pained her so that fin
ly he twisted her long hair into
>pe close to her head, and, taking I
his teeth, floated on his back

aeping the woman's head on hi
lest.
One lifeboat passed within 10 feet
said, and ignored their calls fo

alp. After nearly two hours anoth
boat came. "I held Margaret u1
them." continued Harrington

mnd a sailor said:
" 'Let her go. She is dead.'
"'She is not dead,' I said to him
nd you take her aboard if you don'
ant to go to hell with murder of
yur soul.'
"So they took her in. She opener
areyes and smiled at me.

"When they got me aboard the ship
teyput her in one state room anc

ft her and put me in another.
lieve that if a doctor had bee:
ithher right away with stimulant
temight be alive now. But the:
ere all mixed up. and when I foun<
here she was lying all alone shi
asdead."

WHAT THE RECORD SHOWS.

asschusetts Statesmen Antedate:

Southern Secessicwots.
The people of the New Englant
ates were the most bitter of all th<
1emies of the Souath during and
ght after the war. They pretende<
look upon secession as the mos

~inous of all crimes, forgetting tha
e first secessionists of this countr;
ereNew Englanders. This has re

ntly been brought out by Rev
os. Bs Gregory, of New York. wh<
writing some very interesting his
rical incidents of the past. H
>ints out that one hundred an<

ree years ago, Josiah Quincy, o
assachusets, made the speech i:
ngress that anticipated Jeffersor
avis and Robert Toombs by neari:
rogenerations. The question be

re congress was that of the admnis
onof Louisiana into the union. Mr
uincy said:

"Mr. Speaker, I address you with
an anxiety and distress of mind
ith me wholly unprecedented. To
neit appears that this measure
vould justify a revolution in this

ountry. I am compelled to de-
~lare it as my deliberate 'opinion
hat, if this bill passes, tihe bonds

fthe Union are virtually' dissolv-
d; that the states which compose
t are free from their moral obli-
ations; and that, as it will be the
-ght of all, so it will be the duty
>fsome, to prepare definitely for a
eparation-amnicably if they can,
'iolently if they must."

Here, Mr. Gregory asserts, Is thi
ea that Mr. Davis and Mr. Toombi
vanced in 1S61. He contends thal
-enVilliam L. Yancey never wen1

rther in the advocacy of secessior
1860 than did Mr. Quincy in 1811
incy's speech concluded as follows:
"Sir, I confess it. the first pub-
iclove of my heart is the comn-
nonwelth of Massachusetts.
There is my fireside, there are the

ombs of my ancestors. My love
f this Union grows out of this at-
achment to miy native soil, and is
ooted ini it. I cherish it (the
nion), because it affords tile best
xternal hope of her (2lassachu-
etts') peace, prosperity and inde-
endence."
Mr. Gregory writes: "Strange is

story, and very strange are miany
its dispensations. Its consistency
wonderfully like tile chameleon,
d its judgments, like those of the
mighty, are 'past finding out'. Flit-
igfrom Josiah Quincy, of Massa-

usetts, to Jefferson Davis of Mis-
spi, Robert Toombs of G.eorgia,

illianm L. Yancey of Alabama, et al,
are reminded of tihe words of

ripture: 'Think ye, that the eigh-
anthaupon which the tower in

loam fell. and killed, were offend-
above all the men that dwell in
rusalemn?'"

Horse Killed in Accident.
While driving an unbroken mule

esday in Sumter J. D. Blanding
at anegro driving a horse. The
ileplunging around hit the horse,
iking him so that, the shaft pene-
L+edhis brast, rillinge him instant-

TAX ON FOURS
TILLMAN WANTS ONE PER CEN1

IMPOST ON THEM

BILL UP TO THE SENATI
Senator Introduces Bill Providing
Tax on Agricultural Products Sol(

- for Future Delivery-Measure i:

Designed to Prevent Speculation i

Agricultural Commodities.

Senator Tillman Monday introduc
ed the following bill to provide a rev

enue tax on agricultural products
where sold for future delivery:

"Section 1. All contracts for th
sale and delivery of uhmanufacture<

Lagricultural products of the Unite(
States, where the amount contracted
for shall be $5,000 or more, and thi

a date of such delivery be fixed at 31
a days or more distant, shall be evi
denced by a written agreement signed
i by the principals or their agents, and

t all contracts not so reduced by writ
ing are declared to be in violation o

1 public policy and subject to the pen
t alties hereinafter set forth.

"Sec. 2. The party who shall sel
i and contract for future delivery agri
t cultural products as provided in thi
t foregoing section -shall affix to th,
-written contract of sale revenu
fstamps to be purchased from the in
rternal revenue collector of the Unite(
States, which stamps shall evidenc,
the payment to the United States o
ran amount equal to 1 per centum o

e the value of the products contracted
for, the said value to be computed

t upon the basis of the price at whic1
the purchaser has agreed in good
faith to receive the said products

s Upon the delivery of the contract ti
t the purchased the vendor shall cance
said stamps by writing his initials ii

r ink across same.
"Sec. 3. No assignment of con

tracts herein provided for shall b
valid unless made in writing by th
parties thereto or their duly authoriz
ied agent, or agents, assignee or as

signees before the products contract
ed for shall have been delivered: Pro
vided further, That no assignment o

a contract shall ' :-id unless th
principals thereto or their agent o

agents, assignee o: assignees, shal
affix and cancel in the manner pre
scribed in the preceding section, rev

enue stamps which shall evidence the
payment to the United States of
tax of 1-2 of 1 per cent. of the valui
of said products computed on the
same basis as set forth In the sectioi

1 2 of this act.
"Sec. 4. Any person, firm, or cor

poration making or assigning a con

tract for the future delivery of agri
ycultural products, where the gros

1 value of such products amounts t<
S5,000 or more, and the date of suel

i delivery Is 30 days or more distant
3 and shall neglect to affix and cance
,revenue stamps as herein provided
shall upon conviction in a court o

a competent jurisdiction pay a fine o
not less than $200 or..be imprisonet
not less than 60 days for each offens<
or both fine and imprisonment In th<
discretion of the court.

"Sec. 5. Contracts provided here
under may be canceled by mutua
agreement of the parties thereto, and
the evidence of such cancellatio:
ishall be made in writing across the

a face of the contract and signed by the
vendor and vendee, their assignee o:

j assignees, agent or agents. At thi
time of such cancellation, there shal
be affixed revenue stamps evidencin,

, the payment to the United States of.i
tax of 1-2 of 1 per cent, as provide'
in the case ( _an assignment of sait
ycontract.
. "Sec. 6. Wherever agricultura
a products contracted for under the
Sprovisions of this act are made deliv

f erable in the State In which suc1
i products were grown, or in any othe:
SState which produced according t<

, the last census 10 pe rcentum of the

. product contracted for, then the ta:
_ payable on such contract shall be 1-21
of the amount hereinbefore fixed fo:
the original contract and assignmen
or assignments thereof.

"Sec. 7. For the purpose'of thi
act, lint cotton in bales, wheat, corn
oats, rye and other grains in thei
usual commercial packages shall bi
deemed unmanfactured agricurltura
products, but flour, butter, lard an<
dressed meats shall be deemed man
ufactured products and not subject t<
the provisions of this act.

"It shall be the duty of secretar3
of agriculture to prepare and promul
gate a list of unmianufactured pro
ducts within the intent and meatni
of this act: Provided, however, Thal
no unmanufactured agricultural pro
duct or contract therefore, shall bi
taxable under the provisions of thi:
Sact unless the total value of suci
tproduct in the United'States as showi
Sby the latest census report shall ex

tceed $10,000,000 In value.
"The secretary of agriculture is

further authorized and directed t<
construe said census reports and pro
mulgate necessary rules which shall
be binding as a declaration of the In-
tent and purposes of this act, until
legally revised or changed.

"Sec. S. Wherever any State has
established by law a system of grad
ing, inspection and warehousing of
agricultural products and the depart
ment of agriculture Las heretofore o:
does hereafter establish official stand-
ard grades, to determine the quality
or value of such agricultural pro
ducts, when the secretary of agricul-
ture Is authorized anid directed upor
the adpplication of said State to send
such expert or experts as may be
necessary to the State, for the pur.
pose of establishing the grade and
quality of the agricultural product,
where the value of such product in
the United States according to the
latest census report exceeds the gross
sum of $10,000,000.

"Sec. 9. The secretary of agricul-
ture Is hereby empowered to promul-
gate the rules and regulations under
which his department Is prepared to
co-operate with any State which may
undertake by law to classify, grade
or otherwise determine the quality of
unmanufactured agricultural pro-
ducts as set forth In this act.

"Sec. 10. All acts and part of acts
inconsistent with this act be, and the
same are hereby, repealed.

Oldewspper fo sae

V.LA HAD HIM EXECUTED

OREDERED THE DEATH OF FELIX

DIAZ'S E3HSSARY.

Reports Say That Envoy Was Com-

missioned by Diaz to Ask Villa to

Renounce General Carranza.

Francisco I. Guzman, who figured
a prominently in the revolt against
President Madero in Mexico City a

year ago, was executed Monday in the
s front yard of a house ocupied by Gen.
Francisco Villa at Juarez, Mexico.

1 Guzman had just come from Havana,
where, it was charged he had been
given a commission ;by Felix Diaz to

. induce Gen. Villa to renounce Gen.
. Carranza and throw the strength of
the revolution to Diaz.
As soon as he heard of the proposal

Gen. Villa gave Guzman a conference,
and after making sure of the nature
of the visit, ordered the messenger
jshot. Within a few minutes after his
arrival Guzman was led out of Villa's
room, stood up before an adobe wall,
and with his hands tied and eyes

i blindfolded was executed. The shoot-
ing was done by a rebel officer in
charge of the railroad who happened
fto be present when the execution was

ordered.
It was at first reported that Bon-

ales Sandoval, an attorney of Mexico
City was the victim, but Sandoval,
who was reported to be on a similar
mission for Diaz took refuge in the
United States several days ago. Guz-
man formerly was a private secretary
to Dr. Emilio Vasquez Gomez. He was

known as one of the promoters of the
f Orozco revolution against Madero and
later joined with Huerta in the con-

spiracy against the late President.
An effort was made at first to con-

ceal Guzman's summary execution,
but inquiry as to a pool of blood in
Villa's yard revealed the fact, and la-
ter rebel leaders admitted Guzman

1 had been buried a few hours after he
had been seen alive on the street. The
execution of those upon whom the
rebels look as political enemies is said
to be in line with a recent order from
Gen. Carranza that all those who took

_an active part in the overthrow of
Madero must be killed.
With his army of 12,000 rebels al-

ready advanced to points north of
fTorreon, and awaiting word to open
the attack on the Federal garrison in

r that city, Gen. Villa planned to leave
immediately for Chihuahua, from

-whence, after a stay of several days,
he will march south to direct the
opening of the battle. A courier who
arrived from Torreon said the rebel
advance guards had already sur-

rounded the city, but that Gen. Re-
ffugio Velasco's Federal soldiers had
not opened fire.

- The Federal soldiers in Torreon, it
-was said, were being kept in ignor-
ance of recent rebel victories, and to
sustain their courage they were told
that Gen. Mercado won a signal vic-
1tory at Ojinaga. Gen. Marcella Ca-
raveo, one of the volunteer Federal
Sgenerals, who escaped from Ojinaga,
has arrived in Torreon, and was given
a triumphant reception because he in-
formed the soldiers the rebels had
been defeated at Ojinaga.

Mexican Federal sympathizers pro-
tested to the United States army offi-
cers in El Paso that Raoul Madero,
brother of the late President and an

1 officer on Villa's staff, was permitted
to go to the American side. Madero
has been seen daily in the hotels and
at social affairs on the American side.
The Mexicans complained that this
was a violation of the neutrality laws
Sand was not the same treatment that
1was accorded Gen. Mercado and oth-
er Federal officers who are held priso-
ners at Fort Bliss because they cross-
ed the river. It was said that a pro-
test would be made to Washington.

1LEVER CONGRATULATED.

Secretary of Agriculture Compliments
IHim on Passage of Bill.
Representative Lever is in receipt

of a letter from Secretary of Agricul-
ture Houston heartily congratulating
)him on the passage of the Lever agri-
Scultural extension bill In the House
recently. In his letter Secretary
Houston says:
"You have certainly handled the

entire situation with a great deal of
wisdom and tact. It is unnecessary
for me to tell you what I think of the
bill itself. I imagine the Senate will
!promptly pass It and that it will
quickly 'become a law. I know of
no more successful educational enter-
prise in its time."

Mr. Lever is greatly gratified to
receive this endorsement from his
friend, Secretary Houston, whom he
Sregards as one of the very ablest men
of this administration. Speaking of
the prospects of this bill becoming a
law shortly, Mr. Lever said:
-. "The Senate is making gratifying
progress with the measure, haying
substitute my bill for that of Senator
Hok-e Smith. I expect to see the bill
become a law within the next two or
three yeeks and I think it Is of as
great importance fundamentally as
.any act of this administration
talready provided for or to be pro-
.vided for."

NffGRO ATTACKS GIRL.-

Ringing of Telephone Bell Frightens

Away Black Brute.
Withi' a block of the State capi-

tol and in the most thickly populated
portion of the residential section of
Baton Rouge, La., a negro attacked
Miss Louise Booth in her home. He
was frightened away by the ringing
of a telephone bell just outside the
girl's room, and, although a posse of
several hundred pursued him, he has
not been caught. Miss Booth was
alone in the house and was in the
act of dressing when the negro en-
tered her room and was choking her
when the telephone bell rang.

Paroled Negro Shoots His Son.
A negro, "Big Jim" McRae of Blen-

heim, who has been paroled by Gov-
ernor Blease, got into an altercation
with his son Saturday night and shot
him through the neck. He may recov-
er.

Beachy Badly Hurt.
Lincoln Beachy late Saturday was

severely Injured when his aeroplane
fouled a tree In a race with an auto-
mobile at Los Angeles. The aero-
lane was smashed.

HAVE MUC TO DO
LEADERS IN CONGRESS HAVE

BUT FEW IDLE MOMENTS

FACE Bi PROBLEMS
Many Important Questions Have to

be Decided Before Congress Can

Adjourn to Allow Members to At-

tend to Their Re-election Fights-.
Hasty Legislation Ill Advised.

Extension of arbitration treaties
and a general clearing up of the na-
tion's foreign relations and anti-
trust legislation and rural credit en-
hancement through the establishment
of land mortgage banks for farmers;
legislation -authorizing the govern-
ment to build or purchase a railroad
in Alaska, and revision of the immi-
gration laws, now appear as the main
guide posts for administration lead-
ers in the course of the present ses-
sion of congress.
Though many other subjects are

being pressed by Democrats for con-
sideration, leaders of the dominant
party realize that a new administra-
tion can not reform the whole sta-
tutory structure of the government
in a day. To complete their pro-
gram, they appreciate that continua-
tion of party supremacy of a Demo-
cratic senate and house next fall is
more important than a long session
of congress choked with hastily con-
sidered legislation. President Wilson
is known to share this view.

Increasing the necessity for early
party activity is the 17th constitu-
tional amendment which, for the first
time in the history of the govern-
ment, commands the people to elect
their own United States senators.
Hence the Senate can not as of old
sit content in Washington while
members of the House strain to get
into their home districts.

So with the congressional cam-
paign rapidly approaching the men
who guide the destinies of legislation
already have sharpened their prun-
ing hooks and the pet measures of
many loyal Democrats must fall. Be-
sides regular departmental legislation
and the supply bills, some of the sub-
jects being urged for action are:

Equal suffrage, through a constitu-
tional amendment;, prohibition of the
liquor traffic; a law to guarantee
-bank deposits; government regula-
tion of stock exchanges, and many
others. June 1 having been set as
the probable date of adjournment,
the party leaders intend, as soon as

possible, to map out a program of
work for the remainder of the ses-
sion, and White House conferences
on this subject will probably be held
Ithis week.

Renewal of arbitration with eight
foreign nations recommended for rat-
ification by'the foreign relations com-
mittee last week, will occupy the at-
tention of the Senate during the
week, after the passage of the agri-
cultural extension bill. The treaties
that have expired are with Great
Britain, Japan, Italy, Spain, Norway,
Sweden; Portugal and Switzerland.
President Wilson has urged their ex-
tension as soon as possible as the
ground work for a general readjust-
ment of foreign affairs. Considerable
discussion is inevitable, 'but ratifica-
tion of the treaties Is confidently an-
ticipated by party leaders.

Involved in the treaty question .will
be the Panama tolls dispute with
Great Britain and the California alien
controversy with Japan. The admin-
istration seems to regard the latter
as practically settled, 'but with the
ratification of the British arbitration
treaty there will follow some action
In congress on the subject of canal
tolls either through repeal of the sec-
tion of the Panama canal act whict
exempts American coastwise ships
from tolls, or 'by suspension of that
provision for a period of years.

Consideration of ~trust bills andt
their perfection will continue during
the week before committees of both
houses. Hearings will begin on Sen-
ator Owens' bill to prohibit the use
of the mails and telegraph and tele-
phone lines for fraudulent or harmful
stock exchange transactions; and the
Senate will dispose of the contest
over the seating of Frank P. Glass to
succeed the late Senator Johnson of
Alabama. House leaders are bending
every effort to clear the legislature
slate in time for the proposed June
adjournment. Democrats and Repub-
licans are in accord so far as the de-
sirability of getting through early is
concerned.
Immigration legislation will have

the right of way this week In the
House. The Burnett bill, featured by
the literacy test which has aroused
considerable opposition, will be taken
up again. A conference with the
president on the subject has been
ordered by the immigration commit-'
tee.
Perplexing problems of the battle-

ship program, ratification of the big
Norfolk dry dock project, government
construction of armor and fuel oil
producing plants, and the inaugura-
tion of the grade of vice admiral are
up to the House naval affairs commit-
tee for consideration in the near fu-
ture.
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ROBBED BANK.

Masked Men Took $3,000 and Locked

Ofricers in Safe.

Two masked robbers entered the
State Bank of Logansport, La., Fri-
day, convered the cashier, Smith I
Price, and his assistant, T. T. Cal-
houn, with pistols, then robbed the I
safe of between $4,000 and $5,00).
The bank officials were then locked
n the vault.
A dispatch from Shreveport, La.,

Sunday, says acting upon informa-
ion obtained from the two men un- t
er arrest in connection with the
Bank of Logansport, at Logansport, y
a., Friday, Shreveport detectives e
found $5,760 in a clump of bushesi
ear Logansport. This amount is a
oly $70 short of the entire sum ,
stolen from the Logansport bank. s

South Carolina Honored.
Florida has put a statute of Dr. 3
ohn Gorrie In one of her places In v

Statuary Hall. Dr. Gorrie was the It
nventor of artificial Ice making and a r

TO GET WILSONS VIEWS

DMITH WILL FIND OUT HIS IDEAS

ON IDIGRATON BILL

unior Senator From This State, as

Chairman of the Senate's Immigra-
tion Committee, Will See President.

The senate committee on immigra-
:ion of which Senator Smith of South
Carolina is chairman, during Satur-
lay's session decided to authorize the'
:hairman to call upon President Wil-
on and ascertain his views with re-
;ard to the propositions as to the fur-
her restriction of the imigration
aws. The bill of Senator Smith which
he committee will most likely favor-
Lbly report to the senate at an early
late for passage, was introduced in
the senate last June, and several days
later the Burnett bill, very similar in
terms, was introduced in the house.
The provisions of the two bills,

throwing much stronger restrictive
lines around immigration, including
rigid educational tests, will probably
be strongly opposed in the senate, but
the general concensus of opinion is
that the Smith-Burnett bill will be
passed by a substantial majority.
The action of the Senate immigra-

;ion committee Saturday morning was
taken in order that the committee
night be in 'full possession of the
president's views with regard to the
restrictive features of the 'bill before
further consideration of it. It is be-
lieved that the Senate committee will
report the bill with a good majority.
Senator Smith has given much

study to this question, and the bill
represents several years of research
in the problem. The hearings before
the committee will be. continued next
week, and in the meantime Senator
Smith and the committee hope to be
[npossession of the president's ideas
with regard to the matter.
Senator Smith was asked Saturday

afternoon for a statement, and said:
"Of course the bill is now under

consideration by the committee, and
can speak only from a personal

standpoint. Its provisions, to which
[have given quite an amount of time
and study, seek to preclude what
seems to have become a latter day
policy with us to throw open our
doors to all character of immigrants.
do not believe- that the working

classes of this nation, those who, by
inheritance and teaching, have had
Instilled into their natures the spirit'
and patriotism of our free institu-
tions, should be supplanted by the
Ignorant and pauper labor of Europe,
which neither cares for our ideals nor
has the capacity to embrace them.
"The development of the vast re-

sources of America should be a mat-
terfor the benefit of our own people,
Inwhich all Americans, workingman
and capitalist alike, should share ac-
cording to the measure of the initia-
Live and work . done, and -I believe
that we are to-day admitting into this -

country, because of our lax immigra-
tion laws, too many foreigners who
are crowding out American labor.
'his bill is so drafted that it will,
prevent this Influx by making It in-
umbent, among other things, -that
those who enter this country shall be
able to pass a literacy test.-
"Under Its terms, and I think It'

will pass, I do not apprehend there
will be' any derious danger to the
American workingman from competi-
ion with Immigrant labor. It is only
frank to say that I anticipate some
pposition to this measure in the Sen-
ate, but I believe that the main fea-
tures of the bill are sure of enact-
ent into law, and I have now in
possession data and. facts which, I
amsure, will make the position that
[have taken in regard to this subject
sot only tenable, 'but conclusive."'

NEGRO WOUNDS THREE.

'amden Coon Shoots Two Men and a

Woman.

Sam Caughman, a negro, shot and
seriously wounded three other ne-
poes near Camden Saturday after-
soon. One of the wounded negroes,.
rhompson, will not survive while the
other two will recover. A negro
camed Thompson, his daughter and
Damon Clayburn were the victims of
shots from Caughman's gun. The
affair occurred on the plantation of
'elvin Hall, three miles east of Cam-
len.
It is said that the trouble began
with a fight 'between Caughman's
vifeand Thompson's daughter some
lays agos The case was tried in a
nagistrate's court Saturday and the
Fhompson girl was acquitted. This

s said to have enraged Caughman
md after receiving a shipment of
vhiskey Saturday afternoon he went
the warpath. Thompson and his
laughter were shot while standing

n the road. Clayburn was not in-
rolved, but was shot as he was at'
york in a nearby field.

* *--

BURYED RELATIVES CHILD.

irgnia Negroes Have Confessed to

Murder of Little One.

Charged with burning the 4-year-
>ldchild of a deceased realtive, Will
alloway and his wife Tuesday were
mder arrest in the Jonesville, Va.,

all. Acording to the sheriff's office,
henegroes confessed to the crime up-

n being taken to the scene.
Calloway, the officers state, in his
onfession, Is alleged to have admit-
ed strilping the child of its cloth-
ngand burning it, while alive, on a

amp fire. Th ereason given for the
.ct,according to the confession was~
hatCalloway and his wife were tired
ifthechild. The burning is said to
aveoccurred late Monday.

Ready to Attack Torreon.
Ten thousand rebel soldiers were

2obilized at Jiminiez, Mexico, Mon-
.ayand at points on the railway to
heSouth awaiting the order of Gen.

'illa to hurl themselves against the
'ederal stronghold at Torreon. Other
onstitutonalist forces were drawing.
onTorreon from other directions

nd the rebel generals said they
;ould attack the city with a total
trength of 16,000 men. The rebel

rmy is divided into the commands
f five brigadier generals, with Gen.

'ila,commaundings the divisions and
hIletheir main body is still more
sana hundred miles north of Tor-
eontheir advance guards extend to


